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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Monday, April 7, 1986 Room 146, College of Law

The Faculty Senate convened in reqular session at 3:08 p.m. on Monday,
April 7, 1986, in Room 146 of the College of Law. Fifty-one members were
present. Presiding Officer of the Senate Thomas Pehm presided.

SENATE MEMBERS PRESENT: Alcorn, Aleamoni, Andreas, Aquilano, Atwater, Reiqel,
Hootman, Butler, Chiasson, Cunningham, Cusanovich,
Dickstein, Drake, Duncan, Ewbank, Fahey, Farr,
Fenstermacher, Fernandez, Finkler, Fleming, Fox,
Garcia, Garrett, Coetinck, Hasselmo, Heiql, Hetrick,
Hill, Horak, Jones, Kettel, Koffler, Mautner, Mishel,
S. 0'3rien, Paplanus, Peterson, Rehm, Roer, Rollins,
Sacamano, Salzman, Sampanes, Sharkey, Steel ink, Tuchi,
Weiss, Wilkening, Witte, and Woodard. Dr. Robert
Sankey served as Parliamentarian.

SENATE MEFRS ABSENT: Aamodt, T3oynton, Brand, ardon, Chen, Cole, Ebeltoft,
Emery, Epstein, Ciffin, Courley, Hegland, Irving,
Kinkar3e, Laird, Marcus, Matter, McCullouuh, Huramoto,
Myers, J. O'Brien, Obst, Phipos, Ridge, Rund, Sacken,
Silverberq, Smith, Sorensen, Swalin, Tanizuka, Torres,
Wert and Zukoski.

Dr. Rehc announced that the first order of business would be an informal
address from Molly Corbett Broad, Executive Director of the Arizona Board of
Reqents.

MOLLY CORI3ETT BROAD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, APIZOMÌ\ BOARD OF REGENTS: Mrs. Broad
caid she saw this as a chance to hear from the Faculty Senators about the
concerns which ought to he brought to the Board of Regents. She said she would
corrinent today on three rnaters: (1) strategic planning; (2) capital budgeting
and planning; and (3) influence in the fashioning of public policy.

"It sometimes seems that we are embarking an effort in which there are
cars of a train being built all around the state, and that at some point in
time, we are going to try to put those cars together and make a train, and hope
that we have only one engine, and one caboose, and as many cars in between as
we need. I believe it's probably fair to say that the pace at which planning
efforts are underway at each of the camxises is not necessarily the same pace
at which the Regents have bee.n undertaking their own strategic planning effort.
I believe our aics and our goals are in the same direction, and sooner or later
we're going to get caught up with one another. Strategic planning is, I
believe, a very imrtant role of the Board of Regents, and I think it is even
more important for Arizona's university system than many universities because
of what has happened in changing the character of the University system, and
what is likely to occur in the future. One of the things that is happening to
Arizona, which I suspect applies more to you who have come recently to the
University of Arizona, among the things that were attractive, probably the cost
i:nrtant was the potential for contrihutinq to the further development of this
University systn hich has considerable potential and yet many considerable
achievements and which presents a very significant opportunity for those of us
who have the ooportunity to participate in its deve1orent.
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IIrrre first ohase oE our strategic planninq effort and really the part that
'1e hayo un3erway now is the cnvircnmenta1 scanninq oart, in which We have thc
assistance of sorne of the co1e in this room. ¶ have developed a qeneral
overa1 approach to taxonomy of what are the categories of externa conUtions
and functions and forces that we ought to consider and agree upon as the hasi;
for our own planoing and for that of each oF the institutions. The work has
xcn divined into threc orkincj task [orccs c000sed of Faculty meìbcrs frorr
eoch of tho three univorities. I don't soc any of those faculty members in
this room nov:, but we have received a vary positive response froo faculty
mTbers to orenare reports about the future economy and anwE?r of the state--
that was OflP of the reports. nther report focused on the financial aod
nolitical environ'nts both in Arizona and in 7ashington, arid it focusE] on th
natural resources as wel i as the coywerciai resources. The thi rd task for is
working on a aoer that would address what the Future rnarutoiace in hipher
education is qoinq to be lihe, particularly what are the iily public poi icy
initiatives, outccres moasured in aca9eiuiic achievement, for xamp1e. iat aro
the pol ic :Iirections we are seeinq in other states and that re likely to
visit Z\rí:ona in the next ten years? bat are too likely ruirenents for
servino the nee'3s of a non-tra3itional collage population? Arizona is goinp to
experience a very significant huiqe in ten years in the population aaed 35 to
54 or sorewhore in that ago rance. In aditiorì, the baby boor echo eflect of
traditional collego-age students is qoinq to he very substantial in Arizona as
we apnroach the turn of the century. There is qrowth and there is change that

-. need to be rreDared for. re all, in general, aware of that, but what the
Peqents need to do at the first phase is to try to como to grips with that.
hhat we have done to get some outside experts to assist us is to find
individuals with comperable skills to our faculty members and convene them to
review and critique the papers. We've erepared a report of their assessment to
see ehether or not they think that the expectations sud the projections of our
own faculty members, and by and large those have certainly been reinforced by a
eroun of outside experts. There appears to be nothinq on the horizon, for
example, that wil 1 limit the growth coming iron the state of Arizona.
Exoectations that somehow this kind of nace cannot be sustained, that there are
elcents in the econonic system that i1 i sooner or later cause this to level
off, the conirent here and at ASP arid the Val i Pank and a rìumlx:r of consul tincj
and economic firms all agree that the likely future for 7rizona is a 'arm
exoerience that wi 11 make it grow in the economy und in the population. We arc
convinced of canpletincj work with all three task forces convened frofl outside
experts to assist us, presenting that in a preliminary fashion to the Poard of
Regents, and then enlarging upon the njor effort and synthesizing the work of
those gronos to come up with the outlook for the future for Arizona's
university system. That would be the culmination for our strategic planning.

"There is one item in the context of strategic planning that has surfaced
in recent weeks, and you may be aware of it. Let me make a few comments now,
and if there are questions I will he happy to try to address them. There is on
the part of at least some members 0F the Arizona Legislature and seme represen-
tatives of the business community, a view that there is not parity or equity in
the funding of the three universities' oroqrams, and that there has been, over
the accumulation of years, a budget difference and disoarity in the way in
which each of the three uni varsities is budgeted, in size and in academic
nroqreî mix. I suspect that's a point of view that isn't totally new to the
ears of this qrouo, but certainly it is the point of view that was expressed
loudly when I visited the F'aculty Senate at Arizona State. This has manifested
itsel f in many ways in the past and erohably will do so in the future; it dici



manifest itself in one significant way recently, and that was in the form of a
piece of 1is]ation that passed throuqh two cornittees of the House and was
weil on its way to at least yaininq further consideration ii not enactment.
The University council system had been considerinq undertaking sor'e unit cost
studies and some analysis of the differential costs and a mixture of enrollment
size, progran nix, lower-division obligation to graduate. This piece of
legislation seemed the vehicle to accelerate the JDace of our consideration, and
it did. The oard of Recents at its meeting in February pa ssec5 a resolution
crcatinq a task force that would undertake such an analysis and would be
authorized to use outside consultants. We had hop3 that that action, together
with some effort in the Legislature, would produce the setting aside of this
bill to wait for the results of this study. It did not cause the socnsors to
out the bill in the drawer; they pursued it. They had a concern that there
wouldn't be the necessary objectivity if the stx1y was clone totally in-house,
as it were. 7\s we talked about how we could accommodate those concerns and
still undertake an effort that was both professional and responsible and that
would lead to a positive and constructive contribution to our planninq and
budgeting systans, finally concluded (and now have, I believe, the support
of the sponsors of the legislation) a new couunission. In addition to the task
force of University people, we will have a commission composed of both
Legislators and Regents: three Legislators from the House, three Leqislators
frai the Senate, and four members of the Board of Regents--those that campose
the Long-Ranqe Planring Committee. That group of ten individuals will monitor
the work of the task force, will receive periodic reports and identify issues
that reguire further study anc1 analysis, and will give us advice on poi icy
issues. We believe that effort will be an adequate response to the concerns.
It will he essential, however, in a very short time for us to deal with the
next round cf budget recommendations. T\s I am sure many of you know, those are
well underway, and the final action by the Poard of Regents on next year's
budget requests is expected to take place in October. The guidelines for
budget building come out, as I understand it, in June. 7e really have orecious
little time to try to get some preliminary analysis concluded so we can do
something in the next round of budget as we believe the Legislative concerns
that spawned this will not sit by and wait for 18 months or two years to pass
by. That is an effort in which we will be engaged, in a considerably
accelerated fashion, in the ca'iing few months.

"The second item is the matter of capital planning and budgeting. ot
having attended yotx meetings before, I don't know what the nature of your
reports from the administration are, hut I feel absolutei.y confident that you
have heard a great deal about the needs of capital develooment. One of the
characteristics of T\rizona's university system is that it is under-capitalized.
Growth and development that has occurecl and is likely to occur is going to
require both new facilities as well as refurbishment of older facilities and
the addition of increasingly complex and costly equipment and research
instrumentation. Trying to p ut before the Board of Regents a planning and.
budgeting apparatus that deals effectively with the capital needs is a matter
of to riority for us. The framework for managing new capital construction
and a set of policies to hack up that framework was the subject of some
considerable study over the course of the fail. Shortly after I arrived in
\rizona, and primarily under the leadership of one of the Regents who is
himself the head of a construction and land firm, it is an interesting and
exceedingly useful piece of work that will assist the institutions in managing
the significant volume of capital construction that is underway now and will be
underway in the caning years. It is important that those capabi i ities and that



kind of system exist on each of the campuses, and that it is far better for
capital construction to be rnanagc:i on the camnus than for those things to cone
to the Foard of Regents. Pe have about to go out an RFP to consultants and
national consultants that corne in and review the institutional systa and to
nivise us on whether it is sufficient given the hroadeniny of new construction
that is anticipated, and to make some recommendations where it needs to be
suoplemented.

We also have, fairly far along in the Legislative process, a Senate bill
that provides for the first time a significant amount of funding for buildinq
renewal and maintenance, a very farlookinq initiative that many states have
not considered and are now faced with substantial deferred maintenance. It
appears as if the Leqislaure is about to adopt a new caital review arid
planning process for the Legislature and for the governance system. Capital as
I understand it in this state, as it is in ;.nany states, is frequently the
prerogative of the political dynamic of the Legislature, which not always meets
the sane cutcone as a carefully developed: capital planning and budgeting
systa. In any event, this legislation would, a.iìonq other things, orovide us
some nearly $9 million this year and on a continuing basis as part of the
University budgets thereafter. Finc3ing for building renewal and maintenance
and the amount of that funding is based on a formula of the value and the ago
of all of the state-owned buildings. It is a very positive sten, one that we
have actively supported and encouraged, and I believe it will be enacted and we
will have this new systeï: in place to assist our capital efforts.

VtJ do have yet another bill to authorize the issuance of bonds both at
this university and at Arizona State University that we hope to get throuph
U-us session of the Leqislature before they wrap things up.

"That leads me into the third area that I wanted to comment on briefly,
crud that is our concern to he more active and play as constructive a role as
possible in the fashioning of oublie policies that ara supportive of the
dovelopent of the university system. I believe that is an imrtant function
for the doard of tìeqents and for its central office staff. It was one of the
mandates that I received when I was hired by the Board of Rene nus, and it is an
activity that I welcome the onportunity to participate in. The relationhios
between the Roard of Repents and the Ctate Legislature could benefit from some
inrovement and sorne more work with the Leqislature and with the Lapis] ati ve
committees. We have been working with your university representatives in
advancing other public policy issues. So Ear, so qood, and final decisions
wil 1 be made in coming weeks. Certainly at this point we bave reason to be
hopeful that the priorities that have been established within each university
through a careful process, and: those budget recommendations have come to the
Roard of Regents, it is a very high priority for us that those budgets get
funded in the priority order in which they are submitted to the Legislature.
The work of both the subcommittees gives us reason to be hopeful that that
message bas been heard. They have filled in what the JLPC staff recommenda-
tions have jumped over in early Decision Packages. i believe the University of
trizona Decision Packages i and 6 in :articuiar siete only partially funded.
Number 1 related to the program in Underaraduate Instruction and number 6 to
development of the Information System. Those were only partially funded by
JLLC, and you have good reason to he hopeful that they will be filled in by the
Agurooriations Committee.

"We are also pursuing legislation that will enable the Regents to put in



piace a set of policies and authorize the issuance of multi-year contracts for
non-tenured personnel. Basel on my conversation with your cotuaitt chairman
at lunch, I know that one of the primary uses of this bill may he one about
which some indi Vidual faculty members bave questions or concerns, hut the
example that has been used as a strong motivation was not multi-year contracts
for athletic coaches, but multi-year contracts to make it possible to hire
instructional personnel ìn non-tenure hearing positions to supoort the
curriculum for incOEling fresmen, primarily in Mathematics and English. t'7e have
pursued that piece of legislation; it is through the Senate and is exoected to
be heard in the Uouse this week. 17e are hopeful Ofl that one.

"The final one is the one that's probably freshest in my mind because oF
what I was doing this morning, and that was testifying on a bill acknowledging
technology transfer. This is I believe an important area and one that as we
look to the future years will probably deserve some more attention so that we
can develop public policies that will foster technology transfer and will
foster collaboration between the University and corporations in the conduct of
research activities. This particular piece of legislation would seek to amend
the state conflict of interest statutes to make it possible for an individual
to serve as a faculty member who also serves in some private venture, play some
role in a private venture in which the research be or she developed in a
University laboratory could be transferred into a private venture but with the
expectation that the University would contract for purchase of those services
at some point in time. That situation is now absolutely prohibited by the
Arizona conflict of interest statutes. b'e believe that we will bave in place
this bill that will provide an exemotion and make it possible for faculty
members on an individual, case-by-case basis, to present their proposal for a
relationship that combines both a University position and an opportunity for
private venture, within the institution, finally clearing it with the approval
of the President, and in that circumstance coming to the Poard of Regents for
another consideration to assess the general interest of the state and the
university system, and with Regents approvai a faculty member will. be
authorized to engage in that private activity as well as maintain their faculty
post. Our concern is that as this world has changed so rapidly in the conduct
of University research and the relationship to corporations, and the need to
encourage technology transfer leaves a shortened time line between when basic
research is carried out in the laboratory and when it is privately being
sought, that we need to be responsive and make sure that we don't have pubi io
policies that will hinder this. The state where I came from, and a whole lot
of other states I know about, not only don't have these kind of hurdles, but
they are actively supporting university-industry collaboration, and are funding
it on a matching grant basis. Because /rizona has experienced such rapid
growth without the benefit of such activist public policies, perhaps there is
less concern for it. But this is another area where I would anticipate in
future years that we would try to broaden the array of public policies that
would support University research and collaboration with industry."

Senator Chiasson: "s I understand it, technology transfer will not be
proposed here as a research park project, but still it will require a good deal
of oropertz or land and buildings. Will this be new land, or will it he
existing property?" rs. Broad: "The matter that you refer to is not one that
has come to the Board of Regents either at ali or since I arrived, and I know
about it only by hearing President Koff 1er and some of the Vice Presidents
talking in general terms about it. 7\ plan has not come to the Joard of Regents
yet. I think your question is more aopropriately directed to the President."



PreEident offer: "I ckn't want to pre-ernpt the time of our guest, but I will

be qia to answer this çuestion later."

Senator nickstein: "The State seems to bave switched to a pattern of
funding salary increases in January. 7e are now inderqoing the Regent-mandated
ol icy of merit review which wi i I lie furdod next January, based on woid; donc

the previous year. In effect, people will be receiving their salary increases
for work done 13 months before the fact. Is there any hope of the sequence of
salary increases changing from January back to July?" rs. Broad: "Not that I

have :icad un. This is a matter that lias been raised, and I'n sure that
it has the concern and interest of faculty and staff throughout the state. I

dOn't get a sense from ny view that that is likely to be changed. Indeed, the

way in which it wOUld ilost likely be changed is not one that I believe you
would find attractive, and that is to wait another 18 months, and to get hac:
into the acadeaic year. I don't know whether others have a different çoint of
view, but I have not sensed it in ay conversations with government officials."

Senator Chaissson: "what do you think the doari of Regents feels is the
future of WIOHE? The amount of support it has received over the past 10-15
years seas to be qettinq cut every year. Is it to be abolished canoletely?"

Hrs. Eroad: "hy sense of it is, tuat while it is significant, it is smaller in
size now than it was say 10 or 15 years ago, but it has been rather stable over

the course of the ast 3 or 4 years. dy sense is that we encountered no
significant ognosition in the tegislature this year in our budget request,
which I gather in the past has been subject to some criticism and in fact some
efforts to diminish the funding. '7e have not encountered that in this
legislative session, and the amount is slightly larger than last year in nuwher

of students, and is roughly stable. I believe the economics of the argument

are ouite clear: that this is a great deal for the ta:paycrs of Arizona to
have access to these acadnic programs that Arizona doesn't have, and the cost

of trying to develop those programs would be significantly larger, and that it

is an advantage to have access to these professional orograms at a very
reasonable cost."

Senator Steclink: "The retirement fund is now so wel 1 funded that the
talk in the Legislature is to reduce the contribution even more. I would

nrofer to hava the benefits increase. Are the Regents addressing this problem

and lobbying for it?" Mrs. Broad: "The matter related to retirement that we
have been lobbying for is to try to get your contributions ore-taxed. Under
the provisions of the Internal Revenue code enacted many years ago, our
orcqrams ought to be eligible for your contributions to be pre-taxed. 'de have

bad a tortuous time, hut I believo we re now on the eath of getting that
matter resolved; honefully, by July, we will be in a situation where retirement

contributions, both to the State retirement program and TIA-CREF will be ore-

taxed, I believe the matter which you are addressing s one that would recuire

broader efforts than the university system and would require a state-wide

effort to try to encourage an cxirsion of the benefits rather than a reduction

in contributions. In many ways it's a hapey kind of a oroblem in which the
state's retirement syster is so well-funded; but I would have to argue that you

cannot turn our attention to this specific issue."

MIMUTrs 0F MARCU 24, 1986: It was moved, seconded, and unanimously voted
(motion 86-20) to approve the Minutes of the meeting of March 24, 1986.
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REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY: President Kof f 1er said that since
he last spoke rith the Senate the Board of Regents had met and made several
decisions of particular importance to the College of Education. He said one
decision concluded almost three years of discussion: the Board approved the
final reorganization plan as proposed by the University. He said that in May
1985 the Board agreed to discontinue the traditional departmental structure of
the Colleqe, and aqreed to reorqanization into three divisions. After Dean
Fenstermacher's arrival, an initial review and further discussion of that plan
with the faculty of that College. It was concluded that four divisions would
be more appropriate than three, and the Board has now authorized the Col lege to
have four divisions to be known as: (1) Language, Reading, and Culture; (2)
Special Education and Rehabilitation; (3) Teaching and Teacher Education; and
(4) Educational Foundations and Administration. This is a combination of
several years of effort, he said, involvinq many individuals, and he believed
this places the College in a much-improved posture to meet the increase in
deands of the next decade or so.

President Koffler said the Board also approved the establishment of an
Arizona Health Sciences Children's Research Center. The Center will he
administered by the Department of Pediatrics, hut its work will invedve many
departments in several col leges, he said. The purpose of the Center will be to
give high visibility to child-related research, to attract and effectively use
increased funding for training purposes, and to develop long-range plans for
future activities. A separate capital campaign may be initiated to construct
a facility to house some of the Center's activities in the near future.

In a secarate item concerninq the College of Medicine, he said, the Foarcl
also approved the contract under which Toshiba CorEoration of Japan will
provide approximately $4.9 million in equipment, together with $225,000 a year
for support funding, for the magnetic imaging project. The agreement
represents an expansion of the cooperative research program which was started
in 1983 and which has aims to develop an electronic system to replace
conventional X-ray film. He said it's a very unique and pioneering effort on
the part of the College of Medicine.

Among its other business, President Koff 1er said, the Board accepted the
report from the Directors of the Student Health Services of the three univer-
sities concerning guidelines to follow in addressing issues related to AIDS.
The guidelines are desiqned to provide an educational program to minimize the
risk of university community members acquiring AIDS and to protect individual
rights. He said he recently appointed a campus group to advise him on AIDS-
related matters, and this committee wi 11 he chaired by Dr. Joy Creenway of the
Student Health Service, who is also a member of the National AIDS Task Force to
the American College Health Association.

The Board also addressed the needs of the university to sell bonds as part
of its plan of capital financing, which Mrs. Broad alluded to, President
Koff 1er said, but he would not comment on this matter as Vice President Tuchi
was going to sneak on this topic later.

REPORT FROM TUE PROVOST OF THE UNIVERSITY: Provost Hasselmo said he had three
brief announcements: (1) This week the letters concerning promotion and tenure
will he mailed, following the policy he has tried to establish of having the
letters all go out at the same tine in early April. (2) The call for annual
rrformance evaluations has been sent; if it hasn't already reached the desks
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of Deans, Directors and Department Heads, it will soon. He said he had some
conies with him if anyone was interested in ickinq one un. He sail an adjust-
ment in the timing of the annual cal.uations had been made in light of the
persistent pattern of netting salary adjustments in January. One of the prob-
lems has been the separation of performance evaluations from the salary
aljustments. Tor acdenic nersonnel, the Hay 15 deadline will still he
observed because such personnel soetimes disappear over the su.er; delaying
ti orocess would take the administration into the fall semester. For
personnel on fiscal appointment, the dead 1 inc has been extended until September
1. He encouraged submission of reactions to see if this particular timing will
work. (3) He s:nt out a call to academic deans for Decision Packages, anI
simil.3r calls will he going from Vice Presidents Tuchi and f3eigel to their
units. Po said the call is similar to last year's; it is designed to give
everyone an onoortunity, through proper channels, to bring forward for
consideration ideas for innovative programs in the tlniversity. He said the
administration is trying to strike a balance between cing things that re
already on the aqenda and looking at things that may be new. He said he ould
encourage morsonnel not to be discouraged, hut to send ideas forward, because
th administration is trying quite systematically to cyork its way through the
agenda: something that doesn't make it ono year may very well have a bet tar
chance the next year. He said he also had copies of that memorandum available
1tn nim, anc his office will ne able t nrovicle litional conies i nr'cle

REPOrT FPOH TUF CHAIRMAN OF THE FACULTY: Dr. Pelma said that thanks to the
computerized bal lots used for Faculty Flections, the process hail been sneerled
up considerably, and he annoklnced the results: Secretary of thc Faculty:
George . Ridne, Jr.; Committee of Eleven: Robert F. Chiasson, Michael J.
Drake, Fra' S. Matter, cordon Toll in, and Par lys Pitte; Corradttee on \cademic
Frecdom & Tenure: John Duehior, Sisan U. 7hilips, and Edward T. Sheehan;
Faculty Senate College Representatives: Architecture: Robert Mcconnell;
Aerirulture: Dennis Larson, Charles Martin, Shirley O'flrien, and Franklin
Rollins; Arts & Sciences: Clement Chase, Jean (loetinck, James P.O'flrien,
Elizabeth Roeeer, JacquelineSharke", and Cordon Tollie; Eusiness & Public
dministration: Hicholas ¡\quilano and Jeros wert; Education: dillis J. tiorak

and Janice Streitmattor; EnginuEriny & Hines: Parry Sanapol and Gerald
Peterson; Law: Andrew Silverman; Medicine: Robert Fìnery, Samuel Panlanus,
Ji iliam C. Scott, and Parry D. weiss; Hon-College: LavJrenee H. fleamoni, Ruth
Dickstein, and Douglas Jones; Nursing: ïerle Pishel and Pamel.a C. Reed;
Pharmao': J. Lyle Footman. Dr. Rehn said that because Arts & Sciences has
eight seats, and. only six wore filled during the election, a second election is
being called rw to fill their two vacant seats.

Dr. Rehm then called upon Senator Peterson to report on the curricular
ratter referred by thr 'cu1ty Senate to the Undergraduate Council. Senatot
Peterson said that the Underaraduate Counci 1 nad considered the matter of
Management Inforcation Systcns' new course, 450, Soviet Technolociy and Science,
an had discovered no areas of concern. The Counci 1 determined that the course
will cover the role of technology and science in foviet society, and is not
desicnecl to o a Science course; that the instructor has an unusual background,
an:l is well cualifiecl to talk about science; and that tbere is no Science
prerequisite because Science itself will not be taught, but rather the place of
Science in society.

FEPPRT FROM THE SECReTARY 0F TUF FAcurTy: Ho renort.
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TPOPT FROT1 THE PPESIDEÎ'IT OF I\SW: Senator Heigi coented on a 2-hour pro-
sentation to the 7oard of Segents regarc3inq financial aids at the three state
universities, which ho had fouc1 to be extremely interestir:q; he said a follow-
1_lp IS scheduled for July, and 'io urged Faculty Senators to attend. Secondly,
he said, the state-wide association of students ad presented to the Regents
some reconmendations regarding the state of undergraduate education. He said
that during the course of the last year, he has had the opportunity to be
involved in many issues affecting the campus, and at times it is easy to lose
sight of the primary objective of everyone and of the underlying goal of the
University system. F-Te said that a review of last year's AS[JA report indicated
activity and involvement focused on al i issues. is aim was to concentrate on
the issues of concern to ail three campus, and to focus on their impact on the
[JA campus. The number one concern, he felt, was the emphasis on instruction.
He felt the iix between teaching and research hasn't always been what it could
have beer; he said that ASCA would like to see some attitudes change. One way
in which this could he accomplished, he said, is to examine P & T guidelines
and reviews for merit pay. He said he would like to see the Faculty Senate
address this matter by analyzing what merit pay increases are being awarded
for, and he would like to charge the Senate with examining and developing more
specific guidelines for the evaluation of teaching. second matter, he felt,
was the classrooms in which students are taught: he has observed too many
problems associated with excessive class size. Students most at risk of
dropping out are freshmen and sophomores, and they are the ones who are prime
candidates for very large classes. Me referred to the report sulxnitted by the
Instruction & Curriculum Policy Committee related to classes with enrollments
of 100 or more. Senator Heigl said the Senate could help in the following four
ways: (i) provide strong leadership to get the General Education proposal
approved; (2) requestof the Instruction & Curriculum Policy Committee a
thorouch examination of UP's teaching assistant guidelines as well s
rnonitorinq alternatives; (3) corx3uct an examination of the Math program's auto-
tutorial program, including enrol iments, retention and grades, to determine if
there is justification for this program; and (4) pursue ways to encourage
student-faculty interaction, which would have a major impact on student
attitudes. He concluded by saying that he will soon be leaving the University,
hut Faculty Senators will continue on; by making a concerted effort,
significant changes can be made.

REPORT FROM Tu ACADEMIC PERSONNEL POLICY COMMITTEE: No report.

REPORT FROM THE F3UDGET POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator S. O'Brien said that at the
committee's last meeting, Vice President Cunningham walked them through the
budget process, which is lengthy and invol ved. She noted that reports in
recent local newspapers indicated some cuts which don't appear to be accurate.
Although the JLB will not grant all the budget requests, the over-all picture
seems very positive. The committee also discussed. the general situation for
the state budget, as well as the rumored 7 percent merit rate beinq considered,
which is not within the purview of the committee. She announced that the next
committee meeting will take place April 28 at 3:30 in Student Union 102, and
invited all interested Senators to attend.

REPORT FROM TUE INSTRUCTION & CURRICULUM POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator Atwater
reported, in Senator Tomizuka's absence, that a copy of an invitation to the
Provost's Syiposium on Teaching had been placed on each Senator's desk today.
It will be held on Monday, April 2, 1:30-3:00 p.m. in Student Union 255, and
is jointly soonsored by the corrrnittee and Or. Hasselmo. She said copies were
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being nailed to each instructor of a class that had an enrollment of more than
100 during the fail semester, and encouraged any Faculty Senators who were
interested to attend.

FEPOf1T EHOH THE PESEAHCH POLICY COPHITrEE: Senator Garcia said the committee
hod completed a review of Chapter 2 for the new University Handbook for
Appointed Personnel; it had submitted one recommendation for change in the
section dealing with research associated with questionnaires. Ile said the
committee does have serious concerns in another area: the technology transfer
issue. Ile said that a new Cornuittee on Technology Transfer has been structured
and, while the Research Policy Committee aPplauds more faculty involvement and
input on decision-making of every sort, it is concerned about its own role and
the role of the Senate in these matters. Senator Garcia said this might be a
matter of how one views a Senate standing committee and its role on the camsus,
and the cuestion cE whether there should be a major research policy before the
Senate on this subject at this titre. If there should be, then he felt that it
would be an appronriate topic for the Research Policy Committee, and he would
ask the Senate to reflect on this whole arec.

STUDENT AEFAIRS POLICY C'1MITTEE: Senator Nishel said the committee is oro-
ceeding with the develorTent of a al an for enhancing student/Eacuity interac-
tion: they bave obtained information from many departments and colleges on
their methods and procedures for increasing student/faculty dialogue and they
have surveyed 20+ members of the Student Affairs Council ccncerning which
programs are in existence at IJI\ and other universities which involve student/
faculty interaction. She said the committee is verifying the need for a pian
to enhance student/faculty interaction through use of reports such as the
recent report to the Peqents. The committee has tentatively scheduled a
meeting with Dean Andreas to obtain her input into the plan which is evolving,
which will contain three recommended guidelines for the administration,
colleges, c1eparbents, and faculty members; the committee will also seek the
input of Vice President oodard prior to finalization and distribution.

QUESTION AND ANSUER PERIOD: President EoEfler said he would now address the
cuestion Senator Chiasson raised reqardirìq land requirements. bile there is
not now a need to locate any additional space, there are several options open,
including buildings slightly adjacent to tie campus related to the sciences,
the medical school, land within the campus planning acquisition area. Senator
Chiasson asked whether it had been taken into consideration that students
require tine to pass From building to building between classes or research
assigrììents; the camxis is so large now that any further distances for students
to travel would represent some real prohlers. President FZof f 1er responded that
this r'rohlem had been considered, and that a Cameus Land Use Plan should be
avai lable in the next few weeks. He agreed with Senator Chiasson that some
nrohlens might he unavoidable.

Senator Steclink asked Senator Heigl if, at the informative session with
the Regents on student financial aid, they had uncovered any new sources to
replace federal money that has been cut. Senator Heig i referred this question
to Senator hoodarcl, who responded that one oF the charges had. been to examine
the federal changes; he said they intend to bring back to the Poard of Pegents
some recommendations for sources to be pursued in the search for additional
Funds.

Senator Garcia, cn behalf of the absent Senator Hyers, asked Dr. Rehm
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about notices qoinq out for election of Collene representative Faculty Senators
under the signature of the Dean of the appropriate college, which made it Seefi

flore like an administrative appointment than a faculty governance matter.
Ile suggested that perhaps those notices should emanate from a Faculty Senator
of that particular college or from the Faculty Center under the signature of
the Chair of the Faculty. 11e also noted that the election results as announced
in the Chair of the Faculty Report contained no reference to the number of
ballots cast in each segment of the election; ho recalled that this had been
discussed in the Senate and that results would be made available. Dr. Rehm
responded that detailed results are available to faculty at the Faculty Center,
but that such details would not be publicized.

Senator Goetinck asked Senator Atwater why only instructors of over-bC
enrollment classes were being invited to the Provost's Symposium on Teaching;
as an iL)structor of foreign laruage classes limited in size, he was speaking
on behalf of others in this category, and he wondered why this hadn't been
taken into consideration. Senator Atwater replied that no ore is excluded from
that symposium, everyone is welcome, and that the Instruction & Curriculum
Policy Committee is just beginning its study of this particular aspect of
teaching.

CAPITAL FINANCING PLAN FOR THE UNIVERSITY 0F ARIZONA, 1986-87: Vice President
Ren Tuchi referred to a copy of the official document authorized by the Roard
of Regents, announcing the bonds issued to fund twelve capital projects tota i-
ing $114,930,000 at the University of Arizona, as well as a list of the twelve
projects detailing funding sources, which be had distributed to Faculty
Senators during his presentation. 1i said he wanted to cali three items to
attention: (I) item 5 on the projects list is the Agriculture Lab huildina;
(2) item 7 on the list, Electrical & Computer Engineering Ruilding, originally
totaled $11 million, but $8-1/2 million was financed previously; (3) item 8
should read Eine Arts Addition, rather than Fine Arts fluiidinq. Secondly,
additional entry or entries are planned, depending on actions taken by the U.S.
Senate, totaling approximately $75.5 million in construction, which would Le in
addition to the projects itemized on the present list. Included in this $75.5
million would be six projects: the Cancer Center, student recreation, parking,
student housing renovation, and two new academic buildings (Life Sciences and
Chemistry-Geology). It was anticipated that $16 million would come froi cifts.
He said the remainder of the capital plan is in the process of being developed.

Senator Paplanus asked Dr. Tuchi if the "fees" indicated as a source of
furi:iing meant student tuition fees, and if so, what are the fees allocated to
oresently that will no longer have funding once the fees are diverted to bond
repayment? Dr. Tuchi responded that part of the increase in tuition for the
coming year was programmed. to satisfy part of the debt. In response to a
question from Senator Fox regarding previous issuance of bonds, Dr. Tuchi
explained that the present issue had actually been two different crevions
issues; because the effective interest rate in 1983 was just under 9 percent,
issuance of the new bonds provided a savings of $1-1/2 million with the present
market advantage. Because the previous bonds were duo to start expiring in a
year and a half, their life was thus extended, creating a viable and sensible
plan consonant with the Univers i ty' s f inarcia 1 management pr incides.

ELECTICUS POSTPONED: Dr. Echi turne:1 to the several Senate elections scheduled
for today, and said he would relinquish the chair t.o Jcting Secretary Sharkey
during the election of the Senate's Presiding Officer. Senator Iletrick said
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that newly elected Col lege Senators took office the first of ray, and wondered
'hether the election should oficial1y wait until they took their seats.
senator Steelink moved (notion 3-2l) that the election be delayed until the

ay 5 meeting. That: notion was seconded. Senat:orFahey suggested that if this
held true for the Presiding Officer, then it would also hold true for the other
elections. 'oth Senator Steel ink and the seconder accc?Ctcl that suoqostion as
an anenement, ane .t was unani;uiously anprovc'c teat items 8 through 12 on te
a onda be moved to the ay 5 agenda.

APpnovPL CPANTFD TO HE PPESYTAT1ON O' SP'TDVY TUNIlEr, APPIr 21: Dr. Rehe
infoerod the Senate that: the City of Tucson's Traffic Division would like to
make a eresentatioe to the 'aculty Senato on April 21 regardinq the Speedviay
Tunnel project and to be available to answer questions regarding this eatter.
Ho called for a voice vote of those in favor of havinc' this presentation, and
a majority favored the idea.

[JRT1IFR DIScussIcs: OH CCNSTITVTION AND B?LAWS: Dr. Rehm called on Senators
Swhank and Roomer to tesume consideration of the Constitution and l3ylaws.
Senator Jones said he had a cuestion about the last item discussed at the arcb
2 meeting, ehich cained app:oval by a 15-13 vote. Cecause i:trediatoly after
that a uorum was cal lc' , and it was Jeened e quorum was not: erescrt, ho
wondered whether that: vote is considered valid. 3enator Tbank responded that
Pa:liamentary tradition would say it is valid, until determination takes place
that there is no quorum. Dut he said that if Senator Jones wanted to exelore
whether those present no. oulci vote in the same way, a motion to rescind the
previous 'otion or a motion Lo reconsider would he in order. Senator Jones
asked if it simaly couldn't be determined by the vote count that a quorum was
riot present. Senator Fbank responded neqatively, indicating that there is the
legitimate potential of abstention. Senator Chiasson asked if acceptance of
the Minutos of March ser ved, to approve that motion. Senator Cwhank
responded. affirmatively, hut said that did not invalidate the possibility of a
notion to rescind or te reconsider. Senator Jones moved that the motion in
guestion (motion 85-1.8, aporeved 15-13 on 3/24/25, w}iich would change the
Constitution, Artici VII, College Faculties, striking the word "shall" nrl
inserting the word "may" in the sentence which would then read: "Dylaws of
each Col loge determined by the Faculty Senate to be consistent with this Con-
sti tion and Hylaws may be established and adopted by the appropriate College
Faculty.") he reconsidered. Senator Joncs' motion (8G-22) was seconded.
President Koffler asked Dr. Rohm if a euorue was present. 7 head ccunt of
votinq Faculty Senators determined that there was not a quorum.

The meeting recessed at 4:45 p.r.

George h. Ridge, Jr., Secretary



VCTITYT[ PASSVD/APROVJr.S VOTED '\T '1E.ETING OF APRIL 7, 1986:

56-20 Trova1 c inutes of Farch 24, 1956.

86-21 Approval of motion to oostonc elections until the May 5 meeting.

u Approval granted to invite representatives from the City of Tucson
Traffic Division to make a presentation on the Speedway Tunnel at the
April 21 meeting.

MATTERS PEHO TUG:

Final diScuSSiOn and action on proposed Constitution and flylaws. (Copy of re-
drafted 3/24/96 version of Constitution and Rylaws distributed on Senators'
desks at 3/24 meetinq; py of 3/24/RE "Alternatives" document distributed
with 3/24 mneetinq call.)

Discussion on Chapter 3, University Handbook for Arointed rsonne1. (Copy
distributed with March 3 meeting call.)

Discussion on Guidelines for Five-Year Reviews of Deans and Department Heads.
(Copy distributed with March 3 meeting call; recoiwendations from Academic
Personnel Policy Committee distributed on Senators' desks, March 3 meeting.)

Discussion on Academic Dersonnel 7cl icy Comuittee's recoirìendations concerning
use of a textbook in a class directed by the author of the text. (Copy
distributed on Senators' desks at March 3 meeting.)




